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Get YourDaily Dose of NASCAR News and Â�Silly SeasonÂ� Rumors From
All NASCAR Racing-All the Time

(PR WEB) Jan. 9th, 2004 Â� Weare pleased to announce the latest website reporting on the
sport of NASCAR Â�All NASCAR Racing-All the Time.Â� ANR-AtT reports the latest news
and Â�Silly SeasonÂ� rumors on the NASCAR Nextel Cup Series, NASCAR Busch Series, and
the NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series in a fashion we like to call a bullet reporting. ANR-AtT
can be found at http://www.anr-att.com. We have been up for almost four months and have had
over 15,000 hits and that number is increasing daily. Our goal is to be an alternative to reading
long reports on the latest NASCAR news, as we give just the main part of the news and a link to
the whole article.

(PRWEB) January 9, 2004 -- In our first three months we have had over 15,000 hits and growing that number
daily. ANR-AtT has received feedback from are readers that says we are very timely in our reports and that we
provide great information with the news. We do a segment called an e-mail interview, with drivers, crew chiefs,
owners, and other throughout the NASCAR community, and we also do some commentary. Reporting in a
bullet format saves our readers time and they still get the heart of the story, and still knows what is going on in
the world of NASCAR.

Wewill report all news that we can find that is news worthy, any news can be forwarded to us through our
website at www.anr-att.com. Wewill report on press releases, factual news, and the latest rumors, and we will
do all of this in only a few lines of text, to save our readers time in there busy day.

Background on All NASCAR Racing-All the Time:

ANR-AtT was started in October of 2003 as an alternative to reading all the extras that are reported on other
NASCAR websites. Wewanted to try something different in the way that the news was reported, so we came
up with what we like to call bullet reporting. If we rewrite part of a story from another source we always
provide a link to that source. We get some of our information first hand so it can be reported to our readers first
and then we do not provide a link.

Contact Information:

You can contact Matt through the All NASCAR Racing-All the Time website at http://www.anr-att.com. Or
send news, rumors, or press releases to anratt@yahoo.com
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Matthew Blaylock
http://www.anr-att.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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